IMPORTANT UPDATE ABOUT CORONAVIRUS
AND BOURNVILLE VILLAGE TRUST

Dear resident,

Understandably many of you will be concerned about the impact of the
coronavirus pandemic on you, your family and the community you live in.
I want to reassure you, that even during this unprecedented time, Bournville
Village Trust (BVT) remains strongly committed to doing the right thing now
and over the coming months ahead.
An important part of doing the right thing is
continuing to operate well as an organisation
and deliver the services you need and expect
from us, including;
• Housing and repairs services that keep
tenants safe and secure in their homes.
• Estate and stewardship services that
make sure your community, parks and
open spaces are clean and safe to use.
• Care and support services that protect
older people and vulnerable young people.
• Support and guidance to the small
businesses that operate in your
community.
We may be providing some of these
services in a slightly different way to follow
government guidance, but our commitment
to delivering them with quality, integrity and
fairness remains the same.
Doing the right thing also means protecting
people who are, or may be, disproportionately
affected by the coronavirus pandemic, and
we have worked really hard with community
partners across Birmingham and Shropshire
to do this and support their existing services.
We are also providing new services including
a befriending service that has checked in
with lots of residents and has received some
great feedback. We are also offering welfare,
benefit and income information to anyone
in our communities who is worried about
money.

We are determined that all the
neighbourhoods in Birmingham and
Shropshire that we work with will come out
of this stronger not worse off, and we are in
a good position, thanks to our community
partnership approach and our solid
foundations, to work towards this.
At the same time, we are also determined to
look to the future and the things that you told
us are important to you and your community.
This includes investing in our rented homes
to ensure they are safe and warm and
reviewing our estate and stewardship
services so they’re fit for the 21st century.
Again, we may have to do these things a little
differently, but they will still happen – we are
not shutting up shop.
Lastly, I would like to recognise all the
residents who have contacted us to offer
their support to Bournville Village Trust and
their own communities. The response is
something we should all be very proud of
and reflects on the great neighbourhoods we
have across Birmingham and Shropshire.
Pete Richmond

Chief Executive of
Bournville Village Trust
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How we are supporting
your community.

Supporting your community has never been more important to us than it is
right now. We have worked together with partners right across Birmingham
and Shropshire with one aim in mind, to get help to those who need it the most.

by the pandemic. As part of our befriending

In response to the coronavirus
pandemic, we have changed the
way that we provide some of our
services to make sure that we can
continue to deliver the things that
are really important to you.

where needed. Following initial calls, 186 people in

As we move forward, we will continue to quickly

to keep in touch with them as part of the service.

advice. We will make sure we are clear about what

These new services have seen us;
 heck in on over 1,000 people, including BVT
C
tenants, leaseholders, freeholders and charge

payers who may be disproportionality affected
service, we are offering support and signposting

Carl Mathars from our landscapes team supporting
the work of Telford Foodbank.

Birmingham and 81 in Shropshire have asked us

adapt and be responsive, in line with government

They now get a call daily or weekly from us.

our services are and do them well. We also won’t lose

We have and continue to;
Work
with the B30 Foodbank, Northfield

Community Partnership/B31 Voices/Northfield

Foodbank to deliver food and essentials supplies.

 heck in with our local businesses and shops
C
to make sure they know where to go to get
government and regional support.

 hare the wide ranging support available from
S
our community partners and work with them to
reach people in need.

As a profit-for-purpose organisation, we have been

able to use income from grants and our commercial
services (which does not include money from

management charges) to invest in new services in
direct response to the coronavirus outbreak.

“Just want to say thank you so much. I had a
call today from Telford office, just to check
to see if I was ok. How absolutely lovely! It
was such a lovely thing to do and I am certain
there will be lots of other grateful people who
will enjoy and appreciate the chat as much as
I did. Thank you again.”
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Mandy, Telford resident

Provide advice on community safety, including

In the short term this means, we will;

and where you can get support if you have

can start to plan ahead and prioritise work to

parcels to hundreds of families and residents.

keep your home in a good state of repair.

To report a routine repair, you can call us on
Ella Atkinson from our Income team, which is offering income information
and signposting.

 ffer impartial welfare, benefit and income
O
information and signposting to scores of people
who have contacted us because they are

worried about money. Making sure they get the

help and support they need right now to protect
them in the future. We have also pro-actively

contacted tenants and charge payers who we

Tony Cane from our repairs service.

you and your community.

straight away or as quickly as usual, it means we

So far this has seen us help to deliver food

them during this challenging time.

sight of the things that you told us are important to

Start
taking reports of routine repairs again.

Although we will not be able to do the work

Neighbourhood Network Scheme and Telford

 ignpost families and young people to services
S
and resources in their community that can help

How we are
providing
services to you.

0300 333 6540 or go to www.bvt.org.uk/your-bvt/
report-a-repair.

Continue to deliver emergency repairs, gas

anti-social behaviour and domestic violence,
concerns on our website.

“Thank you to the gas engineer that
came and fixed our boiler earlier, it needed
a new pump and I was really worried that
it wouldn’t be available. We now have
hot water.”
Faith, Birmingham resident.

servicing and fire safety checks to keep tenants
safe and secure in decent, looked after homes.
Continue to reintroduce more of our key

landscaping services, like lawn mowing and
hedge cutting, to keep your parks and open
spaces clean and safe.

In the longer term this means, we will be;
Continuing with plans to invest millions of

pounds on improvements to BVT rented homes
in Birmingham and Shropshire with a focus on

believe have, or may be, particularly affected by

replacing older boilers, single glazed and sash

 rovide general advice for queries about the
P
coronavirus including signposting and guidance.

Continuing with plans to review our estate

partners who need volunteers, directing people

design guide.

much more.

our Shropshire communities that are shaped by

windows and doors.

the outbreak.

services in Birmingham so that they are fit for the

This has included referring people to community

21st century, including reviewing the Bournville

to foodbanks and mental health services, and

Continuing to deliver stewardship services in

residents, valued by all customers and create
clean and green neighbourhoods.

To use any of the services listed above, which

are open to tenants, leaseholders, freeholders

Please continue to keep checking our website

and charge payers in the communities we

www.bvt.org.uk for updates on our services or call

work, you can call us on 0300 333 6540 or email
enquiries@bvt.org.uk

Daniel Elliott, Landscape Maintenance Operative, maintaining open spaces.

us on 0300 333 6540.
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How are we
managing BVT
Like many organisations and
businesses up and down the
country, we are closely monitoring
the impact of the coronavirus
pandemic on the economy.

Useful contact details
and further information.

To make sure we can adapt how we work, protect

You can contact the team to access our new

the hundreds of people we employ and keep

providing the services you and your community
need and want from us, we are also keeping a
watchful eye on our financial position.
We want to assure you that BVT is;

Regulated
by the government and has been

awarded its highest governance rating,

Bournville Village Trust

Our customer services team is available Monday-

Friday from 8.30am-4.30pm by calling 0300 333 6540
or emailing enquiries@bvt.org.uk

services including our befriending service, income
advice and general advice service. The team is

a little busier than usual and we appreciate your
patience during this time. If you are a BVT tenant
and need to access our out-of-hours service to

report an emergency, please continue to call the
number above.

meaning they believe we are a well-managed

National, regional and local networks

Financially resilient and responsible. We
monitor our income carefully and our surpluses

local networks, please go to our website www.bvt.

organisation.

are reinvested into our homes, facilities and
communities. We don’t have shareholders
or pay ‘bonuses’.

Dedicated, even in these challenging times, to

creating and sustaining communities where you
can thrive. We rely on our income from the rent

For information and links to national, regional and
org.uk/our-communities/community-services-

coronavirus/ where you will find lots of information
including contact details of community partners.

If you don’t have access to the internet, you can call

us on 0300 333 6540 for enquiries about the support
available in your community during this time.

and management charges that you pay to do

NHS advice

not a part of the Cadburys / Mondelez business.

coronavirus, please go to www.nhs.uk/conditions/

this. We do not have large cash reserves and are
An adaptable and responsible employer. We

have furloughed staff in services that are unable

For the latest NHS information and advice about
coronavirus-covid-19/

to operate as usual at the moment so we can

Government advice

We have also redeployed staff to support other

coronavirus, please go to https://www.gov.uk/

access the government’s job retention scheme.
key services and community work.

For the latest government information about
coronavirus

If you do not have access to the internet, please ask

a friend or family member to check websites for you
or listen to the news or radio for regular updates.

Bournville Village Trust
350 Bournville Lane, Bournville,
Birmingham, B30 1QY
Cherry Tree House, 1 Lightmoor Way,
Lightmoor Village, Telford, TF4 3TX

T 0300 333 6540
E enquiries@bvt.org.uk
bvt.org.uk
@BVTNews

/bournville.village.trust

/company/bournville-village-trust/

